
FIVE MINUTE SERMON Never Had I s Equal HEAVY DRINKER CURED

Stop, Madam Î Do not throw j 
out that old piece of furniture, a

1Rochester, N. Y„ Man Found Some- Samaria Cured Him and He Helps :FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

TAKING COURAGE

thing Good in Canada Others
Mr. Thun. Johnson, whose home la in 

Rochester, N. Y., in enthusiastic A man who baa been released from 
one Canadian product at least, lie the awful cravings of drink, and whose 
ea««trvt« , , , .. first thought la to help othera, ahowa

“While visiting in Mi lib rook, Ont., I the apirit of true brotherhood and 
was suffering from a sprained knee, and philanthropy. Read hia letter : 
could get nothiug to help me until my “ The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 
father gave me a bottle of Egyptian Out. :
Liniment, which relieved me in a few ! 
minute». I never had anything to 
equal it in my life. I am aure if your 
Liniment waa introduced to the people 
of Rochester it would aell like hot 
cakea ’’

Sometime», my brethren, we feel dis- 
oouraged because we have not kept our 
good resolutions, and are even ready to 
say it is better not to make any at all, 
so often do we break them. I have no 
doubt then are some listening to me 
who i egan the new year courageously 
and with some sincere promises to God 
of leading a good life, and have already 
slipped back into the bad old waya; and 
uow they aay, What was the matter 
with my good resolutions?
mean to lie to God, yet I have not kept Quick work ia one of the strong 
my word with Him ; I have relapsed ; I pointa of Douglas' Egyptian Liniment.

bad as I was before, maybe I am It goes right to the spot. It stops
worse. What, then, was the matter bleeding at once. Prevents proud fiesli i Samaria Prescription is tasteless and
with my good resolutions ? or inflammation and is a positive safe- odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea I

Now, in considering this question let guard against blood-poisoning. It will or coffee, or can be mixed with food. It' 
us not get into a panic. God knows us instantly relieve all kinds of aches and can be given with or without the pa- 
just as we are, and far better than we soreness. tlent's knowledge. It removes the
know ourselves. Therefore He is not 2j cents at all druggists. Free craving for drink, builds up the system 
so cruel as to hold us strictly to all our sample on request. Douglas and Co., and restores the nerves. Drink be- 
promises. “God is true and every man Napanee, Ont. comes distasteful and even nauseous. !
is a liar," says Holy \V rit, ana our ex- “ ~ ————————— Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 1
perience of human nature demonstrates ant, and commonsense ; the dissenting driuk of whiskey always invites another 
that although we are honestly deter- minister, as a rule, is not. There are, The inflamed nerves and stomach create > 
mined to tell the truth, and do tell it, of course, amongst Nonconforming min- a craving that must either be satisfied ! 
when we promise to God to behave our- isters brilliant exceptions, just as there by more whiskey or removed by scienti- 
selves properly, yet we know very well are mean minded and intolerant priests ; lie treatment like Samaria Prescription ! 
that in a moment of weakness we may but what 1 broadly allege holds good as Samaria Prescription has been in regn- I 
break down, and that is understood a general rule. |ar and 8ueeessful use by physicians and i
when we make our promise. I remern- “ No one. I suppose, has had a wider hospitals for over ten years, 
ber reading of St. Philip Neri that personal knowledge and experience of If y„u know of any family needing 
sometimes on waking in the morning he Roman priests, Anglican Bishops and Samaria Prescription, tell them abouti 
would say, “ 0 Lord, keep thy hand on dissenting ministers than I have had, so | it. If you have a husband, father or :
Philip to-day or he will betray Thee." that after many years I can claim to : friend that is drifting into drink, help !

Hence it is a great folly to say, “1 do some accurate knowledge of the subject, him save himself. Write to-day. ,
not waut to make a promise for fear I The Roman priest, Cardinal, Bishop, or j a FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 8a-
could not keep it." That would be parish priest is almost invariably a maria Prescription, with booklet, giving
good sense if you were going to swear suave, delightful man of the world. full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., '
to your promise, or if you were to make “ All this by way of preamble to the will he sent absolutely free and post- \

But a promise to attend Sun- singularly charming and winning per- paid in plain sealed package to anyone I 
day Mass, to keep out of saloons, to sonality of the Archbishop of Weatmin- 1 asking for it and mentioning this paper. 1 
stop stealing, to be more good uatured ster, aman who, deipite the very lofty Correspondence sacredly confidential. ! 
at home, and the like is a very different position to which he has attained by ' Write to-dav. The Samaria Remedy 
matter. In such oases we must shut our sheer force of character, uprightness of ! Co., Dept. 11*. 49 Colborne St., Toronto 
eyes and go ahead, and meantime pray soul, and charm of manner, is absolutely ! Canada, 
hard for God's assistance. without auy self-conceit or * side ' of ______

There is such a thing as being too any description whatever. , eIV . mup - . „ . , r, . , „
fidgety about the future, looking back “ A man with a broad vision of life, seem quite to tally with my religious A JUKh changed the angels of God into devils,
too far into it or imagining temptations with a keen and vivid realization of the ' training, but I have seen how difliculties ■ i despoiled the human race of its prime-
not likely to come up. Once there was many intricacies of human nature, and have passed away in the past, and IT IS ONE, HOWEVER, THAT 7al 6l‘t9i orought your death and mine
an oilier who led an edifying life, and with a singular power of sympathy and doubtless this will disappear also. j CLOS HI HEAVEN AND FILLS Lvery'X'^row'todro'toZîthrt we
who came to a priest of his acquaint- understanding for other minds and slow, hut steady, increase ' „„„ 8'1.T.1ft,.Ja 8uaeriI>g thiat we
anoe and informed him that he was in other views than his own. A man ofthe ; -1, Catholicism increasing here In 11 - InTjokV^
great distress, and feared that he could world, and yet not a worldly man. Kueland ?" 1 asked the A rnhhl.h„n ' us. is sin a joue .not persevere. - What is the matter ?" There is all the difference in life be- ! “?¥,»' was the reel v Mnw^vP h,„ ! BrilUant ia the K™* ”id" “White Sm is responsible for every crime ever
said the priest. "Wnv I know that twee,, the two; a humble: de- ,tead Iv The Hhil, Chur'ch narlv Way'" Thronged with pleaaure-seekera, committed, for every war, for every
duelling is a deadly mortal sin; yet if I voted follower of Christ, and yet a helpsd'u. Wiïïr bv l,mîSiZ "bli7ioU’ ,or lhe time b'in(! °' *" el,e' ! ' "7 T “ 0,00 t?' Uwere challenged to a duel I fear that I man who could not be taken in for a “3e with tho2thin« toTh ùhtill “ 0n with the danoe ! ™> t0 the brim the .caU!1“.0, ,eTCry hun8ef- °» OT<irT
should not have the virtue to decline single moment. « « , '15 £ the sParkli"B Bla™ ‘ A merry life, even <>PP™>on and of every evil that human-
the challenge and .oiler the disgrace TDE AR<?......vmv ov reunion the m7s“ ”nd cSol BuVh gl ‘hu"*.h lt be,î, ^ toïmJnt' nffeZ
which would be sure to follow:- “But." -It is hi. humility of life .ad char- Church influence has alwT ac tod ‘t" theatri'"' b, The damned in hlfl

SSBir&HE iEHSl ÉHElâlEE
•b-srSSSs-s Iz'HEFtï.” at b-iïv-t--11;

tlou comes God will give you grace to Catholicism generally, aud particularly Archbishop. " affairs and in politics, dishoneety and ■
overcome it." . in its relation to modern thought, and “• Lack of authority and discipline "f? uiuveraal. -• Bnslnea, 1. ^ It a joke 1 On whom l. the joke ?

Do not cist yonr net too far out into to ether forms of the Christian Filth. Your church ha. neither. And that bual“es8l: That s enough to clear the Boston I ilot. .
the stream; do not be in a hurrv to pr.i- He was quite simple, sincere, and out- tends to weaken faith. Religious teach- f.'T’unwh bla I
mise to abstain from auy particular sm spoken in liis view of the whole matter, ing becomes then a men- matter of a , gb" . ^b*7 ! d? ll. Bu . ,1
or to do any particular act of virtue for “I began by asking him what was his human opinion, and that almost invari- °u8t"“" l" "rated "“ke bu,i“®“ ■‘J'-
your whole life except in a general way. idea as to reunion with the Anglican ably leads to indifferentism. The tend- Th® element of coaacieatioua rvgulatiun
In a general wag you arc determined to Church ‘All !' he said, with a smiling ency of every man is to want not to do °f amu9emeuta and uf Uu,’,rle"8 18 an 
keep God's law, honestly and (Irmly de- shake of the head, ‘it is very far off, be- things, and il no authority compels you,
terminée!. As to this or that particular cause from our point of view reunion is why should you do them"? And yet I
ain, you hate and detest it and have only possible on condition that the gladly acknowledge that these defects
made up your mind against it; whenever authority of the Holy See is recognized, go together hand in hand with earnest 
*ue temptation cimes you are resolved Now I am quite sure that Lord Halifax and devoted work, 
to resist it. would only recognize a sort of primacy to be thankful for. At all events, it

There are three things about which of honor in the Holy See, and. perhaps helps to keep religion alive in thi 
one should make good resolutions rather a primacy of jurisdiction, but he would country. There could be no greater
than about any others: I'irst, the not admit that the Holy See was com tragedy befall England than that the
practice of prayer; second, going to petent to define with absolute authority Christian religion should die out. The 
confession and Communion; third, avoid- what is or is not to be believed. That peasant without religion, once declared 
ing the occasion of sin. The first two i„ the diiUculty. We believe there ! M. Renan, is the ugliest of brutes, no 
fill our souls with God's grace and the must be supreme authority, and that longer possessing the distinctive token
third keeps us out of danger. I ut all God has placed the authority in the j of human nature.'"—Sacred Heart Re-
your good resolutions into company Holy See.' view.
with prayer aud monthly, or at least “j smiled at the amusing idea of a ______
quarterly, Communion; and you will combination of authority and Anglican-
have no great difficulty in pulling ism aud rigid rule in our own happy-go- 1 Poem by the Late Father Bowe 
through. From month to month i» not lucky church of Kugland. The Arch- The f0|i0wing beautiful verse, were
so long a tune to k«.p straight, and a bishop read my thoughts. 'Ah I' said written some time ago by the late Rev.
good confession and a worthy Com- he, 'Angicaus are not prepared to ,|„hn B„we. who died December 7 at Sr
muuioh ia God's beet help. Morning recognize authority anywhere. They Aloysius Orohan Whim Favetf'eville"
and night prayer» are a mark of pro- claim liberty, they say. Well, our Kaîher Bowe was born in' reDnd He
destination to eternal life; keep away theory is that authority is perfectly I wa8 seventy-four years ot age. it had
from bad company and dangerous places, compatible with liberty, otherwise many friends in Indianannlb. and
and avoiding bad reading and all other liberty is apt to degenerate into license, this city last St I'atrick's dav •
dangerous occasions, has very much to 1 always say that the Catholic Church !
do with an innocent life and a happy is a regular Liberty Hall.' | when l AM deau

The unthinking Nonconformist will j i nut want a gaping crowd 
smile with a sneer at this. But to the To come with lamentations loud 
ordinary man of the world, whose view ; When life has fled ■
"f life is often characterized by gener- ! Nor wo„|d I have my words and ways 
..Slty, there is a vast amount of truth to Rehearsed perhans 'mid tardy praise 

"There is one thing," writes Mr. . the Archbishop s stetement as regards [ When I am dead.
Raymond Blathwayt ( fro test ant) in a ■•*<> in general. There are thousands of
recent issue of the Reunion Magazine •’««enters who will condemn for ever a I do not want strange, curious eyes 
'• that the ordinary dissenting minister j member uf tlleir congregation who To scan my face when still it lies 
resents almost more than anything else, : would venture t,, diink a glass of beer ' In silence dread ; 
and that is the idea that the Roman or smoke a cigarette. Such rigidity of j Nor do t want them if they would 
Catholic priest is not necessarily un- conscience is practically unknown to i To tell my deeds, were 111 or good 
popular with the cultivated mail <if the Catholic circles. However, this by the When i am dead, 
world. Disliked himself only too fre- w®y* 
quently by the majority of the upper • "Lot 
classes, it is difficult for him to realize 
that the priest—the man whom of all 
others he holds most iu contempt—is 
nevertheless the rnau who almost invar-

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 
it. " Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 
mar* and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new. The next best thing to 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
iture renewer.

•' Will you please send me book on drink, also cir- 
fulari relating to vour valued remedy for the dunk 
habtt I wish to hand the>e to a friend who is going 
to ruin through drink. You will remember that I 
have taken your remedy, and I find that all you 

it to be I never think of taking or using 
rink in any wav. as all desire for it has left 

.peak too highly of your wonderful 
may use my name in ai

did not
ny way you

—If. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont.

m
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec
orator," tells the story of “Lac- KcZ 
v queret”—the home beauti- J-j® 

tier. A post-card brings it. X 
Interesting and informing. Write 
for it to-day.
Leading Hardware and Paint Dealer.

•ell "Lacqueret"
k International Varnish Co. §f
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TORONTO-WINNIPEG is: -d -
begin to fag, I quit my work aud go iuto 
company." “Aud how is it with you,
Haydn?" asked one of his oouipanious.
"I take to my rosar 
carry about me, 
modestly; "alter a few decades I am sure 
to feel refreshed, both in body and mind."

This answer, made without

■Vi!,I" •y, which I always 
" he answered

ii:.i

WÊsëÆÏ'* /nSB
El-W!

mm any pre
tense of superior virtue, deeply im
pressed the other composers, who felt 
that the ljueen of Heaven vouchsafed to 
Haydn’s spiritual ear au occasional 
passage from the suplime music of the 
celestial dwelling.

10TL-" LAOQUERMT" huSHII l**U

4
Women appreciate the 
security that an account
with this bank offers, 
courtesy and att “ntion with 
which all their dealings arc 
surrounded, added to the perfect 
safety afforded, makes this an

The Dublin Leader says: ‘Onegreat ideal banking house for women, 
fundamental good that Home Rule would 

iridescent dream. The acknowledgment do is, it would put all good citizens on 
that for every idle, unjust or immoral the side of the law. At present all pat- 
thought, word or deed every man must riotic citizens are in an uncertain aud 
inevitably render an account to the God most unsatisfactory state; there is the 
of justice and purity is ridiculed as ah- very disturbing instinct in us all that 
surd. " “ Sin ? Why, that is only a stimulates our sympathies against the 
joke !” foreign Government its police, magis-

Let us see whether it is or not and on trates, and so on. Taking the police all 
whom the joke is. In general terms sin round, they are for the most part Irish 
is a violation of law. To transgress the of the Irish in breed, personally very | CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 16,550,000 
law of the state is a sin against the pub- j decent fellows, and in many oases men 
lie weal. Does the state regard these 0f exceptional talent and character, 
offenses as jukes ? If so, the joke is re- But they are part and parcel of Dublin 
sponsible to the taxpayers for the cost Castle rule, and that fact influences the 
of all the judges, all the court officials, people with regard to the people." 
all the police, all the prisons, the re < ^
formatories and all the criminal trials. " ” "

i'ii'IM'

The

The Irish People and the Police O’KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

SI9

TRADER
^BANKe:

. h——

r
And that is much

is an ideal preparation for 
building up lhe
BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form, 
of Anemia and General Debil-

T0BACC0 HABIT
Dr. McTaggarl's tobacro remedy removrs all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price %i.Haydn And The Rosary 

It is related that once when the 
famous composer, Joseph Haydn, was in 
company with a number of other musi 
cians of prominence, the question arose as 
to the best way of refreshing the mind 
when one is wearied with mental labor. 
“For my part," said one, "I find nothing

These are brought upon us by the jokes 
of our fellow-citizens.

An official of one of the largest prisons 
iu the nation says that homicidal crime 
has increased during the last twenty- 
five years in the United States four 
huudred and fifty per cent. ; also, that 
the yearlv cost of crime to the taxpay
ers is $ 1,373.000.000. Is it a joke ? Upon 
whom is the joke ? Is it anything to be 
laughed at ? Is it anything to be re
garded as of no consequence ?

Now add to this sum the annual cost 
of the construction and maintenance of 
battleships : add the expenses of the 
regular army aud navy ; add the annual 
cost of pensions ; then add the support 
of soldiers' and sailors' homes. These 
all belong in the account, because they 
are the cost of wars past and of wars 
future, both of which must be charged 
up to somebody's offenses against the 
state or nation. No sin, no war. No 
war, no military expense. What about 
the joke ?

Now, let us pass to something still 
more important. What is stated above 
is only the direct cost of sin. Now, 
about the indirect. Who but God can 
compute the cost of lives wrecked and 
shortened by sin ; the cost of ruined 
homes, of all the sickkne.ss caused by 
violation of God's physical and moral 
laws, of all that i> expended for lawyers, 
for physicians, for medicines, for hos 
pitals, for insane asylums, for houses of 
refuge, for infant asylums, for the cost 
of immoral theatres, saloons, gambling 
houses, and stock swindlers?

Add to this the extortions of preda
tory trusts, of cheating business men ; 
add to this the cost of the armies and 
navies of the nations with whom our 
people trade and for which the money 
must be raised by taxation, either direct 
or indirect.

Isn't sin against the state a great 
joke? Let us all laugh and enjoy it. 
Of course, the taxpayer may not see that 
this joke keeps him poor. That must be 
a joke, too. Ask him.

Now, consider what sin is, and what it 
costs not only in money, health and 
bodily suffering, but what it costs in 
immortal souls. Men who look beyond 
their pooketbook and their animal in
terests consider sin the very greatest 
possible
divine wisdom of God. Who made laws 
for our control and for our happiness 
here and hereafter. The sinner practi
cally tells God that He does not know 
how men should be regulated and that 
the sinner's way is better than God's

ity.
LIQUOR HABIT

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
tune from business, and a cure guaranteed.

For Sale al Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Toronto, Canadaconsult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 

Canada.
Address or 

treet, Toronto. Oenerel Agent

Ldeath.

THE CATHOLIC POSITION

worry no 
more about lightningv / Li^htr.inq cannot harm any building roofed with Preston 
Shinglis. That wj guarantee to you wh.ntve sell you this 
perfected metal roofing. And you can be sure, too, that 

these shingles, galvanized so they pass the exacting 
British Government test for galvanized sheet metal, 
are good for the long years of satisfactory roof- 

service that you have a right to expect.

ua hear the Archbishop farther i ?,ï1,d-v waut T the very few " 
on the matter: 'We have,' he con- j " ho atood through good aud evil, too, 
tinned, ‘a great varietv of private de- * hrough friendship s test : 
votions, all under authority, but which ,,U8t fcheJ who sought to find the good 
are not imposed of necessity on anyone, j ^en, as only true friends could 

iably wins both the respect, liking, and 0f course the Modernists deny that we ! forgive the rest, 
admiration of the ordinary travelled ] have liberty; I say we have it in plenty ; They| who with sympathetic heart 
man of the world. And this is singu- | where the Church has not spoken, but Sought hope a„,f comfort to impart, 
larly in evidence throughout the world ! they have devised a system ot philos- When there was life • 
at large. Where the average dissenting , ?PhJ which reduces everything to sub- Not keepiüg al| the t'earH and sighs 
minister is cordially disliked—owing ject'vism. lhey regard all religious j Tm wcary woril.out nature dies 
not, I hasten to add, to any misde- doctrines as so many phases of the | And eud8 the 8trife< 
meaner on his part, for, as a rule, the K«‘i‘eral indefinite religious sense that ,
Nonconformist minister is a man of ah y°u hud in the world. If it is simply a I'd have them come the “ friendly few 
aolutely irreproachable life and charac- question of study and research in And say for me a prayer or two 
ter, but rather to some queer intangible matters in which the Church has not By kindness led ; 
crankiness of disposition—the ordinary spoken, then immense liberty is left to Not many tears I’d have them shed 
priest of the Roman Church is ever in the individual.’ 
increasing favor in, let us say, India,
China, Japan, South Africa—the world “‘There is one thing,’ said I; ‘I always | To have them each oome in al 
over, indeed. And this is owing in Want t() know of a man in your position, And t,ali mt, in the uld 8Wvet toue 
large extent to the fact that, despite and that is the general attitude of the Would suit me best 
his seminarial training, he is a man of mjnd 0f a „ian like Father IVrrv the a *1« ,* ' 1
*0.» ™ whirvh nther iu m»t .. . ! Î ” „ • / 1 And then, without a sob or moanthe world, which tnc otm r is not. Jesuit priest and astronomer. How does snftiv mit- «nHloovaoir.no

“ The Catholic priest is a man of the he combine science and faith? Is his The rle-id to r«> t 
world with a curiously intimate knowl- mind in bulk headed compartments, the 
edge of human nature. Aud so, in spite contents of which can not infiltrate iuto 
of his ‘ superstitious ' and 4 deadly doc- one another?" 
trines,’ as the dissenting minister con- “The Archbishop smiled, 
temptuously designates the religious 
beliefs of the Roman priest, he is almost 
invariably persona grata with men who 
possibly do not believe in anything at 
all. but who are fervid in their admira
tion of a self-sacrifice arid a power of 
self-denial, a
danger which is only rarely indeed to 
he found iu the men of the other side, 
who are so fond of decrying his whole 
life and work. In fact, the priest in his 
daily life
world in general is broad-minded, toler-

makes the cheapest good roof
Wood shingles, thinly sawn (not split) fro:n trashy timber, are no longer 
a good roofing investment. For their life is brief, and their service never 
roof-worthy. Their furred-up surface collects dust and moisture from 
the start, and the shingles warp, crack, rot and LEAK. Preston 
Shingles, with their heavy smooth ga! anizing, are many times as cheap, 
in the long run, as choicest wood shingles, which are scarce and costly.

why the lock matters so muchNor do I want much sung or said 
When I am dead. , 19

SCIENCE AND FAITH

We invite you to study every meta' shingle made if you will 
a so study the Preston. For only so can you clearly see why 
our improved lock ithe device that makes the whole roof 
storm and wind proof) is far ahead of any other. It mat- 

I ters much to you that the lock shall be abso utely weather- 
' proof because unless it is so that roof's owner is 

booked for troub e. There is a free book waiting 
for you that will tell you a lot about roofing.

Why not ask for it ? Address

fc
Just as I’ve lived for God alone 
A lile of toil, obscure and lone 
80 let me die ;
Just one i|Who lived and worked 

died -

(sLj&oAjpAsee what
you mean, he replied ; hut I can not 
where he would find anything in the
teaching of astronomy to run counter to A mound of earth and cross beside 
anything he was bound to believe as a Tell where 1 lie.
Catholic.

y M .mailer

METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO., Limited

Duchess Street Factory 
PRESTON. CANADA

evil. It is an insult to the

STQ
SAFE-LOCK

There is nothing in the 
ascertained facts of science Contrary to 
definite Catholic teaching, though not 
infrequently you may have certain 
scientific hypotheses whicli appear t.<> 
conflict with certain representations of 
Catholic teaching, 
shock comes. Father Verry doubtless 
often said to himself : This does not

courageous contempt of Sometimes the very things that seem 
to us the hardest to bear are just our 
best opportunities. The example of a 
heavy trial nobly borne may accomplish 
far better results than could possibly 
have been achieved by any work of 
human choosing.

SHINGLESThat is where the Sin is a repudiation of God’s Intellig- 
It is disobedience, rebellion, in 

gratitude, contempt and insolence. Sin
d his dealings with tie

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.

(
t.m.
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CHATS WITH YOUN
Now, at the beginning of 

year, every young man shou 
to form the habit of decision 
up his mind promptly as to 
course to take in every oontini 
confronts him and then to fo 
decisively to the very end. 
determine not to temporiz 
dawdle, not to drift along, m 
from making decisions, and 11 
hack after he has once made u 
as to the proper course. He 
a weakling, a coward, a shirkt 

of positive charact<but a man 
decision, and of resolute will.

THE MAN OF DISCI*
The man who can make iq 

quickly, on correct principle 
it made up, carrying out it 
with a firm will, is made of 
stuff. He is fit to lie a leader 
is apt to rule, he is likely t<i 
saint. He is a man among m 

The habit of decision is a c: 
virtue. It rules. It above# 
way every obstacle.

The undecided man, the 1 
swayed by his inclinations, t 
yields to every temptation, 
character. He is contempt! 
is no manliness in him.

In the story of “David Ha 
a man who was always

when lie had to make up his 
could not decide what shoei 
in the morning, and ho would 
shoe on one foot aud a tan 1 
other foot, and then sit iu 
able to decide which one to 

The New Testament is s 
condemnation of the irre: 
“Be no longer children," it t 
to and fro and carried about 
wind of doctrine, by the alei 
in craltineea, after the will 
“He that doubteth," adds Jt 
the surge of the sea driven 
and tossed. For let not tha 
that he shall receive anyt 
Lord ; a double minded m: 
in all his ways.” Howdiffei 
much nobler is the man v 
who is ever ready for install 
tatiug action.

That is our great need—■ 
of decision that we shall no 
and strength in thinking : 
decisions, or in devising rei 
making present decisions, 
at once, without delay, wh 
be duty. When our father 

say, “My boy, will yt 
this, we will say, whatever 
at the time, not “Excut 

ase," not “I 
Yea, sir," and <

t, pit- 
hut “

moment

loitering.
And we need the habit 

not only as to acta, hut ah 
actor, so that we shall he I 
live and straight-act ing. 
are this way. They know 
up their minds and to do d 
they have minded to do. 
are wabblers and hesitatot 

Perhaps we say : “Yes, t 
the weak. How can we 
habit of decision ?"

A house needs a foumlat 
a character. Ur rather th 
foundation witli the str 
above it. The character r 
to include the foundation, 
characters or decision we ‘ 
physical basis tor them in 
swift-answering bodies, 
ourselves a good, who'esi 
to this end by taking our b 
With many great men earl 
necessity did the service 
frugality and hard wor 
tough, well-knit, well-pi 
But deliberate choice can 
of necessity. Paul tells 1 
body in hand and disci 
buffet my body," he says, 
into bondage." A goveri 
likely to live in an ung 
An alert, determined, 
will is more at home in t 
subjection and taught obi 

We can help ourselves t 
lute aud decided by do 
thinking on our problem! 
make up our minds 01 
things and to keep th 
There are many question 
we do not need to bother 
which should not bother 
can postpone.. But thi 
which lie at the very 
The question» of the supr 
of our duty to God an 
divinity of Christ, are cei 
We should think of the? 
clear about them, and w 
solidly upon ourconvicti* 
act fearlessly in accord 
we have no convictions 
little character. Decisl 
will produce decision in 

II we fix our attention 
tue, on truth, on things 
we shall find that such 1 
decisiveness of action 
Our wills are given to m 
of directing our thoughi 
to whicii the will is appl 
idea," says one of our lea 
gists. “Tne only resist 
will can possibly exper 
sistance which such am 
being attended to stall, 
ly we will think of goo 
doing good things, and 
refuse to let our attent 
things or to not doing | 
rest will take care of i 
God who is working in ’ 
of it. Paul knew thi! 
counsel he gave the Phi’ 
them simply 
thoughts. “x 
said, “are true, whats< 
honorable, whatsoever 
whatsoever things are | 
things are lovely, whati 
of good report ; if ther 
and if there be any prat 
things." H they thong 
they would do what 1 
God of peace and strenj 
them—the God of decii 

Then we can help 01: 
tice to make decision a 

As soon as a though1 
comes before our mind 
us promptly consider- 
thing to do ?" If it is 
it instantly. If it is, 1 
once and carry it out, 

Practice decision, 
your judgment and to 1 
on matters that are inn

to take
Whatsoevem

THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
EXTENDS TO ONE AND ALL

BEST WISHES
FOR A

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

North American 
Life Assurance Company

11 Solid as the Continent "

Home Office Toronto

Season’s Greetings
TilK DIRECTORS aud 

OFFICERS 
OF Till!

Mutual Life
of Canada

extend hearty greetings to its 
policyholders aud the Canadian 
public iu general, who will be 
pleased to learn that the present 
year has been the most successful 
In this Company’s career of 41 
years, having written new busi
ness amounting to the handsome 
sum of $9,250,000, as at December 
24th, 1910, and made very sub
stantial progress in all other de
partments of its business.

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario
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